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FOSTER -COOKE NURSERY COMPANY

GREETING
In presenting our catalogue to you we wish to say that in compiling same this

year we have endeavored to list only the varieties of stock which we know have
merits and are worthy of your selection.

We aim to keep up with the times and very carefully watch for new varieties
and introductions which contain merit so that our customers are assured of the
best at all times.

We wish to thank you very kindly for your past patronage and hope to have
a continuance of same in the. future, and. to those who have never dealt with us
we ask that we may be favored with a trial order. We will serve you right.

Respectfully yours,

FGSTER-COOKE NURSERY COMPANY.

SUITABLE DISTANCES FOR PLANTING
and. Number required per acre.

Apples . . 30x40 feet 36 trees per acre
Pears, Standard 18x20 U 120 u u “

Peaches 16x18 u 151 u “ u

Cherries 16x18 “ 151 u u u

Plums 16x20 u 136 u u u

Grapes 6x 8
u 907 vines “ u

Grapes 8x 9
u 605 “ u “

Currants 3x 6
“ 2420 “ u u

Gooseberries 4x 6
u 1815 “ u u

Raspberries 3x 6
u 2420 << u u

Blackberries 3x 7
“ 2075 “ u u

Strawberries 3x1% u 9658 “ u u

Strawberries 1i%xl% u 8260 “ u u

To ascertain the number of plants to the acre at any given distance, divide the

number of square feet (43,560 in an acre) by the number of square feet you desire

to devote to each plant.

GUARANTEE OF GENUINENESS.
Our vines and trees are warranted true to name and of grade represented,

and we exercise the greatest care to have them so, but should any stock not prove
true to name, we will either refund the purchase price for same, or replace stock
with stock that is true to name, but we are not held liable for any sum greater
than the amount originally paid for said stock.

SPECIAL.
Lucile—A red grape, ripening between Moore’s Early and Worden, and there-

fore in season to pack with Diamond and Worden. An excellent trio of our national
colors—red, white and blue. In quality not quite equal to Worden, but better than
Moore’s Early; about like the Diamond, which it also resembles in shape and com-
pactness of cluster, but the cluster averages considerably larger.

The Lucile is a most vigorous grower and an enormous bearer, equal to the
Niagara in this respect.

Has never been known to winter kill, and is probably as hardy as any variety in

America. Has never been attacked by the downy mildew or any other disease, ex-

cept slightly by the powdery mildew at a place and season when other varieties in

its vicinity were badly infested. Is exceedingly productive, and will, one season
with another, yield as many tons to the acre as either the Concord, Worden, or Ni-
agara. Has often borne four large clusters on a single shoot. We recommend it

for both Amateur and Market Culture, but particularly for the latter. The Lucile
is a grand good grape for the extreme North, where early, extra hardy varieties are
needed.
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FREDONIA, NEW YORK

NOTICE.
Location—Three miles south of Dunkirk, forty miles west of Buffalo, on the

L. S. & M. S. R. R., Erie R. R., N. Y. C. & St. L. (Nickel Plate) R. R., Pennsyl-

vania R. R., D A. V. & P. R. R., electric cars to Dunkirk.
All Stock delivered F. 0. B. Dunkirk or Fredonia, packed in the most thorough

manner.
Cash with order or most satisfactory references from unknown correspondents.

If to be shipped C. 0. D., one-fourth the amount of the bill required with order

from unknown correspondents; return charges on money to be paid by the buyer.

We quote freight or express rates to any point on application.

Our responsibility ceases when goods are delivered to R. R. station and receipt

taken thereof.

Once a customer always a customer with us. If you are not one, get in line.

GRAPE V1NES=0UR SPECIALTIES
We grow them by the million for the wholesale trade. But to those who only

want a few, send in your order; we will give it the same careful, prompt attention

as though it was for 10,000. Anyone with a small yard can find a place for a few
grape vines, which will produce an abundance of healthful fruit. Make the soil

rich and mellow before setting out, plant the vines deep, 6 to 8 feet apart in the

row; rows 8 to 10 feet apart.

(B) black; (R) red; (W) white. SEE PRICE LIST ENCLOSED.
Agawam (r) — Large berries, thick

skin, soft, sweet and sprightly vigorous

grower.

Brighton (r)—Berries medium, thin

skin, quality good, very productive, one

of the best red grapes.
Campbell’s Early (b)—As to cluster

and berry of large size with a beautiful

bloom, pulp sweet and juicy, good ship-

per.

Catawba (r)—Excellent table and wine
Grape, sweet rich flavor, requires a long
season.
Champion (b)—Valuable for its easi-

ness, rank grower, healthy and produc-
tive, fair quality.

Clinton (b)—Juicy and spicy, desir-

able for wine and preserving, rank
grower and hardy.
Vergennes (r)—Flavor rich and de-

licious, early and a good keeper, berry
large, meaty and tender, vine healthy
and hardy.
Delaware (r)—A favorite dessert

Grape of finest flavor. Must have good
soil and careful handling to get best re-
sults.

Eaton (b)—Large and showy in clus-
ter and berry, very juicy, hardy, healthy
and productive.

Green Mountain (w)—The earliest of
White Grapes, also one of the most val-
uable, combining hardiness, fruitfulness
and excellent quality.
Concord (b)—The standard for pro-

ductiveness and hardiness all over the
country, very profitable.

The Stock offered in this catalogue
ranted true to name or money refunded.

Lindley (r)—Sweet and high flavored
—aromatic, a vigorous, healthy vine.

Lucile (r)—A vigorous grower and
enormous bearer of fine fruit, ripens
early and is said to be as hardy as any
known variety.

McPike (b)—A seedling of the Wor-
den, berries very large, ripens uniform-
ly, is hardy and a good shipper. New.
Martha (w)—Juicy, sweet and rich,

hardy and productive.

Moore’s Diamond (w)—Fine variety
for both market and home garden, ex-
cellent quality, vigorous and productive.

Moore’s Early (b)—Desirable variety
for both market and home garden, ex-
cellent quality, hardy and productive.

Moyer (r)—Of Canadian origin in

growth, hardiness, quality and size re-

sembles Delaware, but ripens earlier,

sweet and delicious.

Niagara (w) — Magnificent. An all

around good grape, north or south, clus-

ters and berries large, tough skin, good
shipper, vigorous and productive.

Pocklington (w) — Bunch and berry
large and showy, sweet and tender when
fully ripe, thoroughly hardy.

Salem (r)—Very sweet and sprightly,
a good keeper, vine vigorous and fruit-

ful. Bunch large and compact.
Ives (b)—A strong grower and pro-

ductive, very popular wine grape.
Hartford (b)—Early, quality medium,

hardy and productive.

> up to grade in every particular; war-
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Campbell’s Early

Wilder (b)—A vigorous productive of a place in every garden or vineyard,
sort, flesh tender, sweet and sprightly, Ripens a few days earlier than Concord,
quality best, good keeper. Wyoming (r)-Very desirable for gar-
Worden (b)—Hardy and healthy in den or vineyard, sweet, very aromatic,

every way, a good producer and worthy hardy and fairly productive.

When we say “first-class grade” we mean it. If you want “second-class,” write
for prices.
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FREDONIA, NEW YORK

CURRANTS.
The growing of Currants and Gooseberries is the least troublesome and easiest

for the fruit grower, also the most profitable. The fruit may be left on the bushes
for ten days to two weeks after ripening without harm. They get ripe at a season
when you are not busy with other fruit picking. Plant in well prepared soil in

rows five feet apart and three feet in row,

RED VARIETIES.
Cherry, Fay’s Prolific, Perfection, President Wilder, Red Cross, Versailles.
White Grape Currants.

BLACK VARIETIES.
Black Champion and Lee’s Prolific.

Cherry—Old and tried, very popular
for market on account of its great size

and deep red color.

Fay’s Prolific—Red, as large as the
Cherry, with longer clusters, much more
productive and better quality.

Perfection—New red, a cross between
Fay’s Prolific and White Grape, but su-
perior to both in size of bunch and
berry, quality and productiveness.

President Wilder—Without a question
the best red currant known, of good
quality, mild sub-acid, a very strong,
vigorous grower, holds its foliage well
through the ripening season, very pro-
lific, one of the money makers.

CARE OF STOCK—Do not let them
in a cool, moist earth in a shady place.

Red Cross—A fine red currant of large
size, long clusters and mild flavor, vig-
orous and productive.

La Versailles Red—Nearly as large as
the Cherry, but much more productive
and not quite so acid.

White Grape Currant — Large and
mild, of excellent quality and productive,
one of the best white currants.

Black Champion—The best black cur-
rant, large in bunch and berry, a very
strong grower.

Lee’s Prolific—Black, nearly as large
as the Champion, of good quality and
productive, a free grower.

lie around and dry out, but bury the roots

Houghton Gooseberries

GOOSEBERRIES.
Downing White
Pearl White
Smith Improved (white)
Chautauqua Yellow
Red Jacket
Houghton Red
Industry Red

Downing—Large, whitish green and of
good quality, a very strong upright
grower, prolific and healthy.

Pearl—About the same as the Down-
ing.
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Smith’s Imp.—Large, yellowish white,
skin thin, good grower and best quality.
Chautauqua—A very vigorous, stout,

upright grower, and very productive,
very large light yellow, thick skin, but
very sweet and fine flavor.

Red Jacket—A vigorous upright bush,
healthy and productive, fruit is light red
and about the size of the Downing.
Houghton—Pale red, berries medium in

size and good quality, vigorous, healthy
and productive.

Industry—Very large, dark red and of
a rich pleasant flavor.



FOSTER -COOKE NURSERY COMPANY

BLACKBERRIES.
The culture of the Blackberry is the same as that of the raspberry except it is

a stronger grower and needs more room and large canes. Our plants have the
same fibrous roots as our grape vines and superior to those usually handled by the
trade.

Blowers, Eldorado, Erie, Snyder, Mesereau.

Blowers—Originated here in Chautau- excellent quality, vigorous and produe-

qua County, of good size and quality, jet

black and a good shipper.

Eldorado—A good, healthy, hardy
grower and very productive. Berries a
jet black and of best quality, very re-

liable.

Erie—Very early, large, round, and of

tive.

Snyder—The most hardy and produc-
tive of all. Berries of medium size,

sweet and good, a sure bearer.
Mesereau—A hardy, upright, strong

grower, a great bearer of large jet

black berries that retain their color,

sweet, rich and without core.

Cumberland Raspberry

RASPBERRIES.
There is nothing that a family enjoys more than fresh fruit, and a row of

Raspberries, Blackberries, Grapes, Currants, Gooseberries and Strawberries across

your garden will supply you with plenty of fresh fruit for the table in their season.

For garden culture plant Raspberries three feet apart in the row. After fruit-

ing cut out all old wood.

Columbian Purple Gregg Black
Cuthbert Red Plum Farmer Black
Marlboro Red Kansas Black
Cumberland Black

Columbian Purple—A good strong
grower and bearer of large firm ber-

ries, very prolific and best for canning.
It propagates from the tip only.

Cuthbert Red—The most reliable red

raspberry, fruit very large, fine quality,

bush vigorous, hardy and prolific. Me-
dium to late.

Cumberland Black—The largest of the

black raspberries, berries firm and jet

black, retaining their color, making
them a good shipper, a strong grower
and productive.
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FREDONIA, NEW YORK

RASPBERRIES—Continued

Marlboro—Very large, bright red,

ripening with the earliest, berries firm

and fine quality, hardy, good grower
and bearer.

Gregg—Late and large, bush a strong
grower and productive, desirable for
market and home use.

Kansas—Originated in Kansas, ripens
early, black, firm, handsome and of best
quality, very vigorous and productive.

Plum Farmer—New, of the largest
size, wonderfully productive, ripening
very early, all of crop within ten days,
one of the best for the early market.

Glenn Mary

STRAWBERRIES.
For home use Strawberries may be planted in rows three feet apart and one

foot in the row. For field culture plant the rows four feet apart, one foot in the
row. Early spring is the best time for planting out Strawberries. We list only
the best.

Jessie Glenn Mary

Sample Rough Rider

Wm. Belt Senator Dunlap

The above varieties are the very best, all are large berries of good quality,
strong, vigorous growers and bearers.

ASPARAGUS.
Conover’s Colossal— Large, strong

grower, fine quality.

Col. Mammoth White— Very large
shoots, which are white, very vigorous,
good quality.

Palmetto—Earlier, larger and more
productive than Conover’s Colossal.

Berr’s Mammoth—Earliest of all, very
fine.

RHUBARB OR PIE PLANT.
Very desirable because it is the first Mvatt’s Linnaeus is the best and

thing m spring to furnish material for largest,
pie and sauce. Plant on rich soil.

If you do not intend to take care of what you plant, “better not plant.”
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FOSTER -COOKE NURSERY COMPANY

APPLES.

Wealthy

SUMMER
Red Astrachan
Sweet Bough
Yellow Transparent
Golden Sweet

AUTUMN
Strawberry
Pumpkin Sweet
Maiden Blush
Duchess of Oldenburg

WINTER
Baldwin Twenty Ounce
Northern Spy Wealthy
R. I. Greening Grimes Golden
King

Baldwin—The old standby, large, red,

good and productive.
Northern Spy— Large, striped red,

quality of the best, a free grower and
productive.

R. I. Greening—Large, green, sub-acid,
rich and tender, very popular.
King of T. County—Very large, red,

best quality, good grower and bearer.
Twenty Ounce—A very large striped

apple, sub-acid, free grower and bearer.
Wealthy—Medium, dark red, sub-acid,

a good grower, extra hardy, productive.
Grimes Golden—Large, golden yellow,

best quality, very hardy, productive and
vigorous.

Transcendant Crab—Very productive,
red and yellow, handsome, strong grower
and bearer; one of the best crab apples.

Red Astrachan—Large and handsome,
crimson, a good grower and bearer.

Yellow Transparent — Medium, pale

yellow, tender and juicy, a good early

bearer.
Sweet Bough—Large, yellow, sweet,

tender and juicy, good grower and pro-

ductive.
Golden Sweet— Large, pale yellow,

juicy and very sweet.
Autumn Strawberry—Medium, tender,

juicy and very productive.
Pumpkin Sweet—Large, yellowish rus-

set, very rich and sweet, fine for pickling.

Maiden Blush— Large, yellow with

blush cheek, fine quality.

Duchess of Oldenburg—Large, striped,

tender, sub-acid and juicy, a good grower
and early bearer.

That’s theOur Stock is all Northern grown, acclimated and ready to grow.
Kind to buy.
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FREDONIA, NEW YORK

PEARS.
SUMMER.

Bartlett—Large, juicy, high flavored,

very popular, great bearer. August.

Clapp’s Favorite—Large, yellow and

dull red cheek, melting, rich. August.

AUTUMN.
Flemish Beauty—Old and reliable,

good quality, juicy and sweet. Septem-

ber.

Duchess—Very large, rich, juicy, most
popular market variety. October.

Anjou—Buttery, melting, best late fall

and early winter.

Keiffer—Remarkable keeping quali-

ties, great bearer.

Sheldon—Large, yellow, first quality,

hardy and productive. October.

Seckel—Small, yellowish brown, sweet,

juicy, fine grained, best for pickling.

October.

WINTER.
Lawrence—Yellow with brown dots,

tender and melting, good bearer. Mid-

winter.

QUINCES.
(3 to 4 feet.)

Orange—Large, golden yellow, very

productive. October.

Rea’s Mammoth — Largest grown,

same form and color as orange. The
very best. October.

CHERRIES.

The Cherry Tree requires a dry soil, is hardy, succeeding in the lightest soil

or dryest situation.

Cherries are very prolific and sure fruited, and those who have cherries to sell

always find a ready and profitable market.

The Early Richmond heads the list for earliness and a cropper. It is a money
maker.

The fruit bud of the Cherry is hardy and if the tree is consistently managed
a full or partial crop may be had almost every year. In localities where canning
establishments exist no better money
a Cherry Orchard.

SOUR.

Early Richmond—Medium, dark red,

melting, juicy, sprightly, rich, acid, best.
June.

Montmorency Ordinare— Large, red,
acid, productive. Last of June.

Dyehouse—A sure bearer, ripens a lit-

tle before Early Richmond.
English Morello—Very dark red, large,

sub-acid, rich and good. End of July.

May Duke—Large, dark red, rich,

juicy and good quality, very reliable.
June.

SWEET.
Black Tartarian—Very large, juicy,

rich and productive.

Gov. Wood—Large, light red, juicy,
delicious; tree healthy and productive.
June.

We have a fine stock of Cherries,
ranted true to name.

mg crop exists. Don’t hesitate in setting

Napoleon—Large, pale yellow, juicy,

rich and productive.

Windsor—Fruit large, liver colored,
flesh remarkably firm, and of fine qual-
ity; tree hardy and prolific. July.

Yellow Spanish—One of the best of
light colored varieties. June.

Schmidt Big—Very large, black, very
juicy and of fine flavor, excellent ship-
per and very profitable; tree healthy,
hardy and strong grower.

Lambert. Large, heart-shaped; red-
dish purple, turning to jet black when
fully ripe; flesh firm, solid, rich with
sprightly flavor. Late July.

Bing. A new black cherry originated
in Oregon; very large; purplish black;
flesh solid, highest quality; very hardy
and productive; an excellent shipper.

Ve did the work. We know them. War-
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FOSTER -COOKE NURSERY COMPANY

PLUMS.

Lombard Plums

PLUMS—JAPAN.
Abundance Red June
Burbank Satsuma

EUROPEAN VARIETIES.

Bradshaw
Lumbard
Niagara

Imp. Gage

Abundance—Large and early, bright
red, hardy, robust grower, early bearer.
August.
Burbank—Vigorous grower and abun-

dant bearer, red, flesh deep yellow,
sweet and fine flavor, one of the best.
Late August.
Red June—One of the very best Japan

plums, a good bearer, medium size, deep
red and pleasant flavor. Early August.
Satsuma—Hardy, vigorous and pro-

ductive, fruit large, purple, flesh firm,
blood color, quality good. Late August.
York State Prune—Large, sweet and

good, one of the best prunes, very pro-
lific. September.

Yellow Egg
Red Egg
York State Prune

German Prune

Lombard—Medium in size, dull brick

color, sweet and good, a great bearer.

August.
Niagara—Very similar to the Brad-

shaw, but much more productive.

August.
Imp. Gage—Large, green, juicy and

rich flavor, productive. August.
Yellow Egg—Large, egg shaped, good

and productive, fine for cooking.
Red Egg—Same as Yellow Egg only in

color. August.
Bradshaw—Very large, purple, juicy

and productive. August.
German Prune—Medium, very rich and

sweet, productive. September.

All folly. BuyDo you expect Southern grown stock to stand our climate?
North grown stock.
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FREDONIA, NEW YORK

PEACHES.
No fruit is more beautiful, more tempting, more enticing and healthful, or

sells quicker, and brings a higher price than well grown Peaches.

This fruit is so delicious and so easily grown when the winters are not too

severe that everyone should plant some trees every year. Some new varieties are

proving to be more hardy and a judicious selection gives fruit from June 20 to No-
vember.

First Class. 4 to 5 feet.

Sneed—Very early, white flesh, pro-
ductive. July.

Carman—A leader for general market
and long distance shipments, yellow with
deep blush, spicy and juicy. August.

Admiral Dewey—The earliest yellow
peach, of good size and beautiful color,
fine flavor, hardy and productive. August
1st.

Yellow St. John—Very much like

Crawford Early, but two weeks earlier.

August.

Champion— Large, delicious, produc-
tive, flesh white. August.

Mt. Rose—One of the best, white
fleshed. August.

Early Rivers—White, with a delicate
pink cheek, beautiful and delicious.
August.

.

Niagara—A seedling of the Crawford,
ripens a little later, said to be a very
healthy sort.

Early Crawford—Magnificent, yellow,

good quality. September.

Crosby—Medium size, fine quality,

abundant bearer, hardy. September.

Fitzgerald—Large, brilliant color, yel-

low fleshed, fine. September.

Clair’s Choice — Yellow, with red
cheek, firm. September.

Kalamazoo—Large yellow, fine qual-
ity, productive. September.

Elberta — Large yellow, with red
cheek, flesh yellow, firm and of high
quality, sure bearer, and hardy. Septem-
ber.

Late Crawford — Similar to Early
Crawford, later.

Beer’s Smock— Large yellow, annual
bearer, one of the most desirable and
profitable market sort. October.

Salway—Creamy, yellow, juicy, rich,

sweet. October.

All things come to him who waits, but a choicer collection may be acquired by
going after them. Order now.

Remember, you can get 50 at 100 rates all through this catalogue. Where
quoted single and 10’s postage is included.
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FOSTER -COOKE NURSERY COMPANY

ROSES.

Crimson Harabler in bloom
Showing Two Years’ Growth—Finest Hardy Climbing Rose Yet Introduced.

Most everyone who is a lover of flowers prize the rose above all others, and
to be successful in starting a bed of roses buy the best bushes you can get. Ours
are large, strong, two-year-old bushes, ready to bloom. They cost us more money
than the small inferior bushes sent out over the country every year. Therefore,
we charge a little more. They make an abundant growth of new wood each year
on rich soil. It is new wood that yields the blooms.

Alfred Colomb—Dark crimson, large,
double and full.

Baron De Bonstetten—Dark crimson
maroon.
Crimson Rambler—Well known climber.
Dinsmore—Large, deep crimson.
Earl of Dufferin—Rich crimson ma-

roon with dark velvety shadings.
Prince C. De Rohan—Velvety, black-

ish crimson, handsome.
Mad Plantier—Pure white, hardy as a

rock.
Margaret Dickson—White, of extra

vigorous growth.
Coquette Des Blanches—White, of free

growth and bloom.
Gen. Jacqueminot—Deep cherry red, a

favorite.

Gen. Washington—Crimson red, opens
wide and flat.

Paul Neyron—Bright red. The larg-
est rose in cultivation.

Mrs. J. H. Lang—Delicate shade of
pink, vigorous.

LaFrance—Silvery rose, beautiful in

bud.
Magna Charta — Bright rose, very

showy and large.

Mrs. Crawford—Warm delicate shade
of pink, free bloomer.

American Beauty—One of largest,

rich rosy crimson.

Persian Yellow—The finest hardy yel-

low rose grown.

Dorothy Perkins—This is a splendid
new shell-pink climbing rose. This is of

the same strong habit of growth as

Crimson Rambler and the flowers are
borne in clusters of 20. The flowers are
large, very double, sweetly scented and
of beautiful shell-pink color, very hardy
and especially adapted for planting as a

companion rose to Crimson Rambler.
You will be pleased with it.

Baby Rambler— The ever-blooming
Dwrarf Crimson Rambler. It blooms
every day in the year in the house. Out
of doors from May until November. The
plants are very vigorous, grow to a

height of about 18 to 24 inches. The
foliage is dark, glossy, profuse and re-

markably free from insects and fungus.
The flowers are borne in clusters. They
are like those of the Climbing Crimson
Rambler and are produced perpetually.
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FREDONIA ,
NEW YORK

ORNAMENTALS.
Try us, see what a $5.00 order will do; you will be astonished. If you can’t

stand $5.00, try $1.00. DECIDUOUS TREES.

Tulip Tree—A grand native tree of
rapid growth, that does well in most
soils. The foliage is dark green, glossy
and dense. Flowers freely in June. In
stock 5 to 6 feet.

Thorn, Double White—A small tree
with spreading, spiny branches; very
hardy and will thrive in any dry soil;

has small double white flowers; a very
ornamental tree. In stock 3 to 4 feet.

Thorn, Paul’s Double Scarlet—Flowers
a bright carmine red; superior to any of
its color. In stock 3 to 4 feet.

WEEPING DECIDUOUS TREES.
Weeping Cut-Leaf White Birch—Has

a silvery white bark. The foliage is

deeply and delicately cut. In stock 5 to

7 feet.

Teas Weeping Mulberry— The pen-
dulas branches sweep the ground in shin-
ing lengths. One of the best weeping
trees in cultivation.

Kilmarnock Willows—A curious um-
brella shaped form, with silvery gray
leaves.

Maple
Catalpa Bungei—A curious dwarf tree

with globular head. Very effective for
lawn or terrace decorations. Quite
hardy. In stock 6 to 8 feet.

Maple, Silver Leaf—A reliable grower
and matures very rapidly. Leaves are
deeply cut; their silvery under-surface
is beautifully displayed. In stock 8 to
10 feet.

Maple, Weir’s Cut Leaf—The leaves
are cut more deeply than those of its

parent, the Silver Maple; it also grows
more rapidly. A desirable quick grow-
ing lawn tree. In stock 8 to 10 feet.

Poplar, Carolina — Withstands well
conditions under which many trees die.
A sure and rapid grower. In stock 8 to
12 feet.

Spirea Vail Houttei in Bloom. A very
graceful shrub at all times, also called

Bridal Wreath. Never fails to bloom.
Very popular. See description Page 14.
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FOSTER -COOKE NURSERY COMPANY

ORNAMENTALS—Continued.
DECIDUOUS SHRUBS.

Althea (Rose of Sharon)—One of the
best deciduous flowering hedge plants,
forming a thick, stout bush. All va-
rieties, 2 to 3 feet.

Honeysuckle—They are hardy and
grow easily. Have fragrant flowers in

spring, followed by brilliant fruit in
summer and fall. In stock all varieties.

Japanese Snowballs—Similar in habit
to the above. When a single specimen
is wanted there is nothing better.

Spirea—Indispensable shrubs of easy
culture that differ so in size, character
and time of bloom that there are va-
rieties suited for almost every purpose.
All varieties in stock.

Peonies, the Most Showy and Easily

Purple Fringe—A familiar shrub. Has
light, airy or mist-like covering. In
stock 3 to 4 feet.

Hydrangea—Very popular, easy grown
and are very hardy; bloom from July to
September. In stock, bush form 2 to 3

feet, tree form 3 to 4 feet.

Lilac, White and Purple— The most
common and indispensable of shrubs.
Very hardy and flowers abundantly.

Privet, California — A very hardy
privet hedge and a vigorous grower.
Japan Quince—Very hardy, is well

adapted to a great range of soils.

Snowballs—Very hardy, grows quickly
and are invaluable in shrubbery borders.

Deutzia Crentra—A vigorous grower
with double white flowers borne in
panicles. In stock 3 to 4 feet.

Grown Border Plant Yet Introduced.

Paeonies—The old time favorites.

They grow best in rich deep soils and
sunny positions. They flower showingly
at the close of May and in June. All

varieties in stock.

Clematis Paniculata—It is a strong,
luxuriant grower, with large green foli-

age that is handsome in itself. It is cov-

ered with fragrant white flowers at the
close of August. In stock 2 years.

Clematis Henryi—Has large creamy
white flowers. In stock 2 years.

Clematis Jackmani—Has rich royal

purple flowers three inches across; borne
abundantly in June. In stock 2 years.

Clematis Ramona—Very large deep
sky-blue flowers. In stock 2 years.

Weigelas—All varieties. They thrive

in any soil, are strong growers and usual-

ly hardy.
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FREDONIA, NEW YORK

SPECIAL BARGAIN COLLECTIONS.

By Mail Postpaid

COLLECTION No. 1—1 YEAR VINES.

One Agawam, 1 Brighton, 1 Catawba, 1 Champion, 1 Delaware, 1 Diamond,

1 Lindley, 1 Niagara, 1 Salem, 1 Worden, 1 N. Y. Red, 1 Concord for $1.00.

COLLECTION No. 2—2 YEAR VINES.

One Brighton, 1 Lindley, 1 Niagara, 1 Diamond, 1 Worden, 1 Moore’s Early,

1 Concord for $1.00.

COLLECTION No. 3.

Twenty-five Concord, 1 year vines for $1.00.

COLLECTION No. 4.

Fourteen Concords, 2 year vines for $1.00.

COLLECTION No. 5—1 YEAR VINES.

Two Catawba, 5 Concord, 3 Niagara, 3 Worden, 3 Lindley, 4 Moore’s Early for $1.25

COLLECTION No. 6—2 YEAR VINES.

Two Concord, 2 Lindley, 1 Agawam, 2 Niagara, 2 Worden, 2 Diamond for $1.25.

COLLECTION No. 7—CURRANTS—ONE YEAR VINES.

Five President Wilder, 2 White Grape, 3 Cherry, 4 Fay’s Prolific, 2 Lee’s Prolific

for $1.00.

COLLECTION No. 8—GOOSEBERRIES.
Four Downing, 3 Red Jacket, 2 Pearl, 2 Houghton for $1.00.

COLLECTION No. 9—ONE YEAR VINES.

Three President Wilder Cur., 1 White Grape Cur., 2 Cherry Cur., 2 Fay’s Prolific

Cur., 2 Lee’s Prolific Cur. and 2 Downing Gby., 1 Pearl Gby., 2 Red Jacket Gby.

for $1.00.

COLLECTION No. 10—RASPBERRIES.
Six Plum Farmer, 6 Kansas, 5 Columbian, 5 Cuthbert, 3 Marlboro for $1.00.

COLLECTION No. 1 1—BLACKBERRIES.
Five Eldorado, 5 Blowers, 7 Snyder, 5 Erie, 3 Mesereau for $1.00.
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FREDONIA GROWN GRAPE ROOTS ARE NOTED ALL OVER THE WORLD
AS BEING THE VERY BEST. WE GROW THEM BY THE MILLION.

OSTER-COOKE NURSERY COMPANY, Fredonia, New York.

R. M. Rigby Ptg. Co., Kansas City, Mo.
Horticultural Printers


